Nobody Else Like Him on Radio

“…A man of conscience with a bold prescription to make America a better place.”
—Sean Hannity, National Radio Host and Fox News Host

“I have interviewed virtually every major thinker who speaks English. Yet, a full hour that I interviewed Jesse Peterson stands out as one of the most significant hours I ever broadcast. It was mesmerizing radio.”
—Dennis Prager, Best Selling Author and National Radio Talk Show Host

“This guy is doing God’s work.”
—Dennis Miller, Former Radio Talk Show Host and Comedian
Unafraid to challenge:
• Newsmakers
• Religious leaders
• Educators
• Social justice warriors

A builder of men:
The world faces a shortage of good men. We are rebuilding the family by rebuilding the man.

A courageous patriot:
Exhibiting wisdom and a love of truth, he has an unwavering belief in American values.

WATCH AND LISTEN ON newsmaxtv.com

Jesse Lee Peterson
radio show

SHOW CLOCK

All three show hours use this same clock.
jesseleepeterson.com